
 

Rural Americans are going without meds to
fight opioid, alcohol addictions

March 26 2024, by Carole Tanzer Miller

  
 

  

Less than 9% of rural Americans who abuse both opioids and alcohol are
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prescribed medications to treat both disorders, new research reveals.

Naltrexone treats both opioid use disorder and alcohol use disorder.
Other drugs such as buprenorphine, acamprosate or disulfiram treat one
or the other.

And researchers who reviewed medical records of close to 1,900 adults
who visited a rural primary care provider between October 2019 and
January 2021 found that most with a dual diagnosis were being treated
for only one disorder, not both.

The new study findings published in Journal of Substance Use and
Addiction Treatment "call for a better understanding of these gaps as well
as additional support for rural clinicians in providing pharmacological
treatment," wrote the team headed by Emily Kan of the University of
California, Los Angeles.

In all, 85.3% of patients with a dual disorder were prescribed a
medication for only one condition, compared to patients struggling with
opioid use only (63.7%) or those battling alcohol issues only (10.3%),
the study found.

Those with a dual diagnosis spent the most time on medication—about
265 days—compared to those with opioid disorder alone (220.5 days) or
alcohol disorder alone (62.5 days).

Overall, 54.2% of the patients had opioid use disorder only; 37.9% 
alcohol use disorder only; and 7.9% had both.

"The low rates of naltrexone prescription are concerning given the
current evidence of the effectiveness of extended release-naltrexone in
treating both disorders," the researchers wrote.
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https://medicalxpress.com/tags/medical+records/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S2949875924000511
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/patients/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/opioid+use+disorder/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/alcohol+use+disorder/


 

They said primary care practices in rural areas need help assessing and
treating the disorders and also with providing telemedicine to deliver
care remotely.

  More information: Emily Kan et al, Medication-based treatment
among rural, primary care patients diagnosed with opioid use disorder
and alcohol use disorder, Journal of Substance Use and Addiction
Treatment (2024). DOI: 10.1016/j.josat.2024.209339 

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services has more more
about treating drug and alcohol abuse.
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